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HORMONE-INDUCED ENDOREDUPLICATION PRIOR TO MITOSIS IN
CULTURED PEA ROOT CORTEX CELLS'
KORNELIS R. LIBBENGA2
AND JOHN G. TORREY
Cabot Foundation,Harvard University,
Petersham,Massachusetts01366
A B S T R A C T
corticalexplantsexcisedasepticallyfrom10-11 mm behindthe tip of 3-dayOne-mm-thick
old rootsof the gardenpea, Pisum sativumn,cv. 'LittleMarvel' were culturedon a synthetic
with auxin or auxin and cytokinin.Nuclear DNA contents
nutrientmediumsupplemented
weremeasuredin cells of theexplantsat theoutsetand at specifiedtimesduringcultureup to
sevendays. Fixed and sectionedpreparations
werestainedwiththe Feulgenmethodusingthe
measurements
of indiDNA-specificdye auramin-O. Fluorescentmicrospectro-photometric
vidual nucleiwere made fromeach corticalpopulation.At day zero all corticalnuclei measuredwereeither2c or 4c withrespectto theirDNA content.In the presenceof the auxins,
indoleaceticacid and 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic
acid, and the cytokinin,
kinetin,DNA values
increasedto multiplesof the 2c level withpopulationsat the 8c and 16c level predominating
afterthreedaysof cultureas well as at sevendays. In thepresenceof auxinsalone no change
in DNA values was observedduringthreedays. Kinetinconcentrations
as low as 0.01 ppm
to show thatcytokinin,
were alreadyeffective.The data are interpreted
in the presenceof
auxin,inducestwo roundsof DNA synthesis
priorto the firstmitoses,the firstroundbeing
connectedwithchromosomedoublingby endoreduplication
and the second one withnormal
mitosis.From thiswe inferredthat tetraploidcells in leguminousroot nodules mighthave
arisenin the same way, i.e., by endoreduplication
priorto the firstmitosesinducedby the
rhizobialdivisionstimulus,unlessthe chromosomenumberof root corticalcells had already
been doubledby endoreduplication
in the normallydifferentiating
root systems.
IN MOST LEGUMINOUS SPECIES rootnodulesarise pericycleand thecortex,respectively,
the question
in the matureroot cortex (Bond, 1948). Two remainedwhetheror not auxins plus cytokinins
explanationsare givenfortheoccurrenceof tetra- act specifically
on preexisting
endotetraploid(corploid cells in root nodules. Either the tetraploid tical) cells. In order to study this problem we
cells stem from a preexistingtetraploidcortical selectedthepea cultivar'LittleMarvel' since preexperiments
provedthatmostmatureroot
by the infecting liminary
cell, whichis selectivelytriggered
microorganism
to divide (Wipfand Cooper, 1940; corticalcells of thiscultivarare diploid. The exNutman, 1965, many others), or the tetraploid perimentsreportedhere involvethe determination
cells stemfromdiploid corticalcells in whichthe of therelativeDNA contentof individualnucleiof
chromosomecomplementwas doubledby endore- corticalcells beforeand afterculturein a synthetic
mediumcontainingauxinswithor without
duplicationbroughtabout by the infecting
micro- nutrient
added
kinetin.
organism (Bhaskaran and Swaminathan,1958;
Kodama, 1968, 1970). Torrey(1961) foundthat
MATERIALSANDMETHODS-Culture Methodsin pea root segmentsculturedon a syntheticnu- The materialsand methodsused
by Torreyand
trientmediumauxins triggerdivisionsin diploid Fosket (1970) were modifiedfortheexperiments
cells and auxinsplus cytokinins
in tetraploidcells. describedhere. Aftersurfacesterilization,
seeds of
Since in thissystemthedividingdiploidand tetra- Pisum sativum,cv. 'Little Marvel' were imbibed
ploid cells belongto two different
tissuetypes,the in steriledistilledwaterfor 15 hr and germinated
in the dark at 25 C in 10 cm petriplates contain1Receivedforpublication21 June1972.
inga thinlayerof 0.7 % wateragar. Roots longer
This researchwas supportedin partby researchgrants
of Health,USPHS than 1.5 cm were selected 72 hr aftersterilizing
GM-08145fromtheNationalInstitutes
and GB-31480fromtheNationalScienceFoundation,by the seeds. Segments1 mm long were excised at
a fellowshipto the seniorauthorfromthe Netherlands 10-11 mmbehindthe roottip. The centralcylinOrganizationfor the Advancementof Pure Research
uniformin
(Z. W. 0.), and by the Cabot Foundationof Harvard ders of the segmentswere sufficiently
University.The authorsare indebtedto Usha Dhall and diameterso that they could be removedwith a
JoanMillerfortechnicalassistance.
standardtissuepunch (Fig. 1B). Holdersforseg2 Present
of Experimental
address: Department
Botany,
of Leiden,Nonnensteeg
University
3, Leiden,theNether- mentsof diam 1.4 and 1.5 mm were used. The
steel puncheswere sterilizedin an oven at 150 C
lands.
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Fig. 1. Tissue punchesforremovalof the stele (B) or steleplus innercortex(A) frompea rootsegments.For
further
explanationsee text. Dimensionsare givenin mm.

for several hr; the guides and segmentholders,
whichweremade of plexiglass,weresurfacesterilized by soaking in 70 % ethanolfor 20 min and
dried under an ultravioletsterilampfor 1 hr. In
experimentsusing cortical explants from other
partsof the root,tissuepuncheswithadapted dithecenmensionswereused. In a fewexperiments
tralcylinderplus 3-5 cell layersof theinnercortex
were removedwiththe tissue punch in Fig. 1A.
The punch was made from a #18 hypodermic
needle. Explants were checkedfor accuratecenteringof thepunchbeforeculture.No attemptwas
made to removethe epidermis.
to the S2M
Cortical explantswere transferred
agar mediumused previously(Torreyand Fosket,
1970), whichincludestheauxinsindoleaceticacid
at 0.175 mg/liter(10-6M) and 2,4 dichlorophenoxyaceticacid at 1.1 mg/liter(5 x 10-6M).
Explantswereculturedforperiodsup to 7 dayson
S2M mediumor S2M supplementedwithkinetin
rangingfrom0.01 mg/
concentrations,
at different
(4.6 x 10-6M).
liter(4.6 x 10-8M) to 1.0 mg/liter
Microtechniqueand staining-Corticalexplants
50 ml,
were fixedin FAPA (37 % formaldehyde
95 % ethanol 250 ml, glacial acetic acid 15 ml,
propionicacid 15 ml, distilledwater 170 ml) under reducedpressure,carriedthroughan alcohol
series and xylene, and embedded in paraplast.
They were cut at 30 t and mountedin 4 % form-

aldehydeon glassslideswithHaupt's adhesiveand
dried overnightin formaldehyde
vapor at 40 C.
Dried sectionswere placed overnightin xylene,
thencarriedthroughan alcohol series to distilled
water. The Feulgen hydrolysis
was in 6N HCl at
20 C for8 min,followedby a distilled-water
rinse.
Sectionswerestainedwitha freshly
prepared0.5 %
aqueous solution of auramin-O (Chroma, Stuttgart). Immediatelypriorto use, SO2 was bubbled
throughthe stainingsolution,and then the stain
was placed undera coverslipsupportedabove the
sections. Sections were stained 30 min, rinsed
with two changes of freshSO2 water and with
distilledwater,and mountedin glycerine.
Cytologicalprocedures-Cytologicalprocedures
were modifiedfromTorreyand Barrios (1969).
Cortical explantswere fixedin Carnoy's solution
for12-24 hr,rinsedin water,treatedwitha freshly
prepared saturated solution of Pectinol R-10
(Rohm and Haas, Philadelphia) in 0.2M acetate
bufferof pH 4.5 for 1.5 hr at room temperature,
hydrolyzedin 1N HCl at 60 C for 15 min,stained
with Schiff'sreagentfor 2 hr, rinsed with SO2
water and tap water and squashed on gelatincoated slides. Coverslipswere removedwiththe
dry-icemethod. The squashes were thenair dried
and mounted with permount. Chromosomesin
metaphaseplates were counted.
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DNA fluorescencemeasurements-Themethod of diploidnuclei arrestedat G1 at the 2c level of
was modifiedfromBosshard (1964). Measure- DNA. The 4c nuclei may be eithernuclei at G2
ments of nuclear DNA fluorescencewere made of a diploidpopulationor nuclei at G1 of a tetrawith a Leitz Ortholux fluorescentmicroscope ploid population. Nuclei of the latterpopulation
equipped with the MPV microscopephotometer would alreadypossess twice the numberof chrowith circularmeasuringstops. Illuminationwas mosomes(not replicated)as comparedwithnuclei
with an Osram HBO 200 W high pressuremer- at the 2c level of DNA. From observationof incurylamp withexcitationfiltersUG1 and BG 12 terphasenuclei in thismaterial,it is not possible
in combinationwithred suppressionfilterBG 38 to distinguish
betweentheselattertwopossibilities.
and withblockingfilterK 530. Auramin-O-SO2
In Fig. 2B are plottedDNA values of interphase
stainedsectionswere scannedfornuclei usingin- nuclei from cortical explants cultured on S2M
candescentlight. For randomsamplingof nuclei mediumfor 3 days. The two frequencydistributhesectionsweremovedin parallellines along the tionsof DNA values shownin Fig. 2A and Fig. 2B
intersectionof a crossline eyepiece micrometer. are verymuchalike,the 2c populationin graphB
Everywholenucleuswhichwas "hit"by the inter- representing
64 % of the nuclei with an average
sectionwas centeredin the appropriatemeasuring DNA contentper nucleus of 230 arbitraryunits
stop. Then the illuminationwas switchedto UV and the 4c populationrepresenting36 % of thl,
for the photometerreading. In everysectionob- nuclei withan average DNA contentper nucleus
servationunderultravioletilluminationwas mini- of 423 arbitrary
units. Hence fromthesedata we
mized to avoid bleaching. Local background findno evidenceforDNA synthesis
whenexplants
foreach nuclear were culturedforthreedays on S2M. No mitoses
fluorescencewas also determined
measurementand subtractedfromeach reading. were observedin these explants.
DNA values per nucleus were recorded on an
A seriesof experiments
was runin whichcortiarbitraryphotometricscale. DNA values could cal explantswere culturedon S2M mediumwith
be calibratedon mitoticcells, whereeach half of different
concentrationsof kinetinrangingfrom
diploid anaphase figuresequalled 2c, metaphase 0.01-1 ppm. In earlierexperiments
it was shown
diploids equalled 4c, and metaphase tetraploids (Matthysseand Torrey,1967; Torreyand Fosket,
equalled 8c.
1970) that 1 mg/literkinetinwas about optimal
forinductionof polyploidmitoseswithmostcells
RESULTSANDTHEIRINTERPRETATION-Relativeenteringdivision at about 72 hr in culture. In
DNA contentof individualnuclei of corticalcells other experiments(Torrey, 1961; Phillips and
before and after culture in a syntheticnutrient Torrey,1970) it was shownthat in culturedpea
medium-Figure 2 representsthe DNA values root segmentsthe thresholdfor stimulating
poly(readings on the photometricscale correctedfor ploid mitosiswas around 0.01 mg/literkinetin.
background)of a sample of individualinterphase From Fig. 2C it is evidentthateven thisthreshold
nucleifromcorticalexplantsat day zero (the time concentration
of kinetin(0.01 ppm is about 4.6 x
of explanting)(A), and at day 3 on S2M (B), on 10-8M) broughtabout a drasticshiftfromlower
S2M + 0.01 ppmkinetin(C), and on S2M + 0.05 to highervalues in the frequencydistribution
of
ppm kinetin(D). The DNA values of individual DNA contentper individualnucleus by 72 hr of
4c and 8c mitotic(metaphase) figuresare shown culture;the 2c populationof nuclei disappeared
in the graphs as clear values. Figure 2A shows and a major new populationappeared at the 8c
two populationsof nuclei with respect to DNA level of DNA. A fewnucleiwere at the 16c level
contentat day zero: (1) a populationcomprising of DNA. Fig. 2D shows approximately
the same
65 % shiftin DNA values in explantsculturedforthree
values from150 to about 300 representing
of the nuclei with an average DNA contentper days of S2M + 0.05 ppm kinetin.
nucleus of 221 arbitraryunits; (2) a population
Mitoticfigureswere observedin both the 0.01
comprisingvalues fromabout 350 600 represent- ppm and 0.05 ppm kinetinexplants. DNA values
ing 35 % of the nucleiwithan averageDNA con- of metaphasefiguresare plottedin Fig. 2D (clear
tentper nucleus of 445 arbitraryunits. For the bars) and fallat thecenterof thepeaks for4c and
purpose of calibratingthese values we plottedin 8c nuclei. In Feulgen-stainedsquash preparations
thissame graphthe DNA values of 4c metaphase of these segmentsmetaphaseplates clearlyshowfigurestaken fromsegmentswith dividingcells. ing 4n (28) chromosomeswere recorded. At day
Such cells had an averageDNA contentper mito- 3 in culturemost cells were about to entertheir
sis of 463, whichfalls withinthe second popula- firstdivision. Thereforethe marked 8c peak in
tion of interphasenuclei in Graph A.
Fig. 2C and D most likely representstetraploid
We interpretthese data as representingtwo nuclei at G2, the 4c peak diploid nuclei at G2.
populationsof nuclei,one at the 2c level and the However,we may not exclude the possibilitythat
otherat the4c levelofDNA. Thus, corticalnuclei some tetraploidcells are again (or still) at G1 (4c)
at thebeginningof theexperiment
maybe of three or in S (4c-8c). Also some octaploid cells may
types. The predominantpopulationis composed be at G1 (8c) or S (8c-16c). In any case it is
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clear that the cell populationhas changed from ginningof the experimentinto a predominantly
predominantly
diploid at the beginningof the ex- polyploid population (most likely comprisinga
perimentto predominantly
polyploidby the time major tetraploidand a minor octaploid populamostcells are about to entertheirfirstmitosison tion) presentat day 3 of culture.
S2M + 0.01 or 0.05 ppm kinetin.
Distributions
of DNA values of individualinterEarlier experimentsshowed that the prolifera- phase nucleiin asynchronously
dividingcell popution of cells in pea root corticalexplantswas lim- lationssuch as diploidapical root meristems
show
ited by (an) unknownendogenoussubstance(s) twomarkedpeaks: one comprisingvalues roughly
(Libbenga, 1970) and that the explantsshowed centeredat the 2c level and one at the 4c level of
local differences
in proliferation:i.e., theprolifer- DNA (McLeish and Sunderland,1961; Deeley,
ation of the innercortexwas relativelyhigh and Davies, and Chayen,1957 and others). From the
thatof the middleand outercortexrelativelylow. data discussedpreviouslywe concludedthatwithin
Althoughexcised fromyoungerroot materialthe the firstthreedays of cultureof S2M plus kinetin
explantsused in thepresentstudyalso showedthis the cell population of cortical explants changes
response. Therefore,in order to ensure a more into a major population of tetraploidcells and
homogeneoussystem,the followingexperiments minorpopulationsof diploid and octaploid cells.
were performedwithexplantsfromwhichthe in- Once thiscompositepopulationof cells is dividing
ner cortex was removed along with the central asynchronously
on S2M + kinetinwe may expect
cylinderand the endodermis. Figure 3A shows a distributionof DNA values comprisingtwo
DNA values in a sample of corticalnuclei from major peaks roughlycenteredat the 4c and 8c
theseexplantsat day zero, the timeof explanting. levels and two minor peaks at the 2c and 16c
Again we found two populationsof nuclei with levels. The frequencydistribution
of DNA values
respectto DNA content: a markedpeak repre- whichwere recordedin explantsat day 7 in culsentingnucleiat the2c level of DNA (about 74 % tureon S2M + 1 ppm kinetin(Fig. 3C) satisfies
of thenucleimeasured,averageDNA contentper our expectation,exceptthe2c peak, whichis missnucleus241 arbitrary
units) and a second peak at ing. However,thediploidmitoticfigureswe found
the 4c level of DNA (about 26 %, average DNA occasionallyin sectionsof theseexplantsprovethe
contentper nucleus 471 arbitrary
units). In Fig. presence of a diploid dividingpopulation. The
3B and C are plotteddata fromsamplesof nuclei absence of DNA values at the 2c level in the samof explantsculturedon S2M + 1 ppm kinetinfor ple of Fig. 3C may be due to samplingerror,i.e.,
three and seven days, respectively.The 4c, 8c, theywere presentin verysmall numbersbut were
and 16c mitoticfiguresrecordedin theseexplants not includedin thepopulationof nucleimeasured.
are givenas clear values. In Fig. 3C the average
Ratio of diploidand polyploidmitosesin cortiDNA values per mitoticfigurewere: 4c: 580,
8c: 1211, and 16c: 2602. Note thatin thisseries cal explantsexcised at increasingdistancesfrom
theDNA values formitosesand interphasenuclei the root tip-A seriesof experiments
was carried
were systematically
higherthan in the previous out to determineat whichlevel of differentiation
series (Fig. 2A to D and Fig. 3A). The reason of the root cortex auxins plus cytokininsinduce
forthisis not clear.
polyploiddivisionin vitro. Torrey(1961) found
of only diploid mitosesin callus of 1 mm pea root
Figure 3B shows the frequencydistribution
DNA values in a sample of nuclei fromexplants tips culturedfor seven days on S2 mediumconharvestedat day 3. In this sample relativelyfew tainingauxin plus 1 ppm kinetin.
nuclei were found at the 4c level of DNA. A
Cortical explantswith the inner cortex intact
much larger population varyingaround the 8c were excised at one-mmintervalsalong the root
level was found. The thirdbroad peak in the tip of 3-day-oldpea seedlings. These 1 mm long
graphrepresentsnucleiwithDNA values roughly explantswere culturedon S2M mediumsupplecenteringat the 16c level. As in explantswiththe mentedwith 1 ppm kinetin. Afterseven days of
innercortexintact,whichwere culturedin lower culturethe percentagesof diploid and polyploid
concentrationsof kinetin(Fig. 2C and D), the mitoseswere determined.The resultsare shown
data of Fig. 3A and B point to a change froma in Fig. 4. In corticalexplantsexcised at 1-2 mm
predominantly
diploid cell population at the be- behindthetip 75 % of themitoseshad the diploid

Fig. 2, 3. 2. Histogramsrelatingnuclearnumber(ordinates) and DNA contentper nucleusin arbitrary
units
(abscissae) in pea root corticalexplantswith the innercortexintact. A: Day 0, the time of explanting;clear
area represents
4c mitoticfigures;B: Day 3, on S2M; C: Day 3 on S2M + 0.01 ppmkinetin;D: Day 3 on S2M
4c and 8c mitoticfigures.3. Histogramsrelatingnuclear number
+ 0.05 ppm kinetin;the clear areas represent
(ordinates)and DNA contentper nucleusin arbitrary
units(abscissae) in pea rootcorticalexplantswiththe inner
cortexremoved.A: Day 0, the timeof explanting;clear area represents
4c mitoticfigures;B: Day 3 on S2M +
1 ppmkinetin;C: Day 7 on S2M + 1 ppmkinetin;clear areas represent
4c, 8c and 16c valuesfrommitoticfigures.
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tionof DNA contentper individualnucleusin the
root cortex of Vicia faba at increasingdistances
fromthe root tip,witha populationroughlycon1004n
sistingof 70 % 4c and 30 % 8c cells at 12-20 mm
8n
behindthe tip. From data publishedby Mitchell
90(1965) one can estimatethatthematurerootcortex of Pisum sativum,cv. 'Meteor' consistedapproximatelyof 80 % 2c and 20 % 4c cells, al80thoughLibbenga (1970) reported6 % 2c, 80 %
4c and 14 % 8c, for the mature root cortex of
/
70\
Pisum sativum,cv. 'Rondo.' This latterdistribution is similar to that found by McLeish and
Sunderland (1961) in a sample of nuclei from
o 60\
/~\.~
whole roots of Pisum sativum,cv. 'Sutton'sMe/ \~
teor' at 6-8 mm behind the tip. In the present
studywe foundthat in the matureroot cortexof
50
'Little Marvel' peas approximatelytwo-thirdsof
the cells are at the 2c level of DNA.
The predominant
chromosomenumberof meristematiccells in root nodules of mostleguminous
/
10-.
40
0
50species investigatedis tetraploid (Wipf, 1939;
Kodama, 1970), even iftherootnodulesoriginate
in a root cortex of which most cells are diploid
(Bhaskaran and Swaminathan,1958; Mitchell,
1965; Kodama, 1968). According to Kodama
(1968, 1970), the chromosomenumberof interphase nucleiin therootcortexofAstralagussinicus
doubles by endoreduplicationprior to the first
mitoses induced at early nodulation. We came
1
3
0
2
4
6
5
to the same conclusionfor polyploidmitosesinDistance from root tip (mm) ducedby auxin-cytokinin
in rootcortical
treatment
of diploidand explantsof 'Little Marvel' peas.
Fig. 4. Graphrepresenting
percentages
polyploidmitosesin corticalexplantsexcisedat increasOur presentideas based on our data and that
ing distancesfromthe root tip. The explantswere cul- fromthe literaturecan be summarizedin the folturedfor sevendays on S2M + 1 ppm kinetin.Values
are plottedmidwayin area fromwhich explantswere lowingway. In specieswhichformtetraploidroot
taken. The 0-1 mm sectionwas not examinedin this nodulesmostrootcorticalcells are able to double
theirchromosomenumberby endoreduplication.
experiment.
However,the fractionof thesecells actuallydoublingtheirchromosomenumberduringdifferentianumberand 25 % the tetraploidnumberof chro- tion varies accordingto species and variety. If
mosomes. No octaploid mitoseswere observed. the maturecorticalcells are exposed to a division
This ratio progressivelychanged with explants stimulus(e.g., root nodule bacteria in infection
excised at increasingdistances behind the root threadsor auxinsplus cytokinins
providedto root
tip: at 5-6 mm 85 % of the mitoseswere poly- corticalexplantsin tissueculture),thenthediploid
ploid (77 % 4n plus 8 % 8n) and 15 % diploid. cells double theirchromosomenumberby endoreduplicationand, after a new round of DNA
DISCUSSIONAND CONCLUSIONS-Endoredupli-synthesis,entermitosisas tetraploidcells. Those
cationis a naturalprocessoccurringin all sortsof cells whichhad alreadydoubledtheirchromosome
differentiating
planttissues(D'Amato, 1964a, b). numberprior to exposure to a divisionstimulus
The data fromthe literatureon endoreduplication may entermitosisafterone round of DNA synin rootcorticaltissuesin leguminousspecies show thesis but withoutpreceding endoreduplication.
differences
accordingto speciesand even varieties. Thus, the two explanationsgivenin the literature
In the mature root cortex of Trifoliumalexan- for the origin of tetraploidroot nodules (sumdrinumBhaskaran and Swaminathan(1958) re- marizedin the introduction
to the presentpaper)
portednuclei to be onlyon the 2c level of DNA. are not mutuallyexclusive,providedwe drop the
From counts of chromocenters,
Kodama (1968)
presumptionthat the divisionstimulusacts speclaimed the mature root cortex of Astralagus cificallyon preexisting
cells. Actuendotetraploid
sinicusalso consistsof onlydiploidcells. Deeley, allythereis no longera need to maintainthatpreDavies, and Chayen (1957) reporteda shiftfrom sumption,as was alreadypointedout by Libbenga
lower to highervalues in the frequencydistribu- (1970).
0-0
-0
...

2n mitoses
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. 1964b. Nuclear changes and their relationRecentlyKodama (1970) reportedthatin some
ships to histological differentiation.Caryologia
speciesrootnodulesare diploid. He assumedthat
17(2): 317-325.
the rootnodules in thesespecies originatedin the
pericycle. As far as we know,thishas only been DAS, N. K., K. PATAU, AND F. SKOOG. 1958. Autoradiographic
and microspectrophotometric
studiesof
provenforArachishypogea. One cannotexclude
DNA synthesis
in excisedtobaccopithtissue. Chrothepossibilitythatin some speciesmostrootcortimosoma 9: 606-617.
cal cells maintainthediploidchromosomenumber DEELEY, E. M., H. G. DAVIES, AND J. CHAYEN. 1957.
even when they are stimulatedto divide by the
The DNA contentof cells in the rootof Vicia faba.
infecting
nodule bacteria. Clearly,thispossibility
Expt. Cell Res. 12: 582-591.
KODAMA,A. 1968. Cytologicalstudieson rootnodules
should be carefullyexplored.
of somespeciesin leguminosae.III. Originof tetraFrom our data and conclusionsit is reasonable
ploid root nodulesin Astralagussinicus. Bot. Mag.
to suggestthat both auxin and cytokininare inTokyo 81: 459-463. (in Japanese).
volved in root nodule initiation. Recently,this
1970. Cytologicaland morphologicalstudies
possibilityhas been presentedseriouslyby Libon the plant tumors. I. Root nodules of some
benga (1970), Phillips and Torrey (1970), and
leguminosae.J.Sci. HiroshimaUniv.,Ser. B, Div. 2.
Phillips (1971).
13: 223-260.
Virtuallynothingis known about the control LIBBENGA,K. R. 1970. Nodulatie bij Legumindsae.
mechanismsof endoreduplication
in differentiating Thesis, U. Leiden, Netherlands (in Dutch).
planttissues. Perhaps in the in vitrosystemused MATTHYSSE,A. G., AND J. G. TORREY. 1967. DNA
synthesisin relation to polyploid mitoses in excised
in our investigation,
it is possible to controlboth
pea root segments cultured in vitro. Exp. Cell Res.
the occurrenceand the degree of endoreduplica48: 484-498.
tionin the cell populationsby manipulationof the McLEISH,
J., ANDN. SUNDERLAND.1961. Measurements
auxin and cytokininlevels providedexogenously.
of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) in higher plants by
This would raise the importantquestionwhether
Feulgen photometry
and chemical methods. Exp.
theoccurrenceof endopolyploidy
observedin norCell Res. 24: 527-540.
mally differentiating
root systems (cf. Torrey, MITCHELL, J. P. 1965. The DNA contentof nucleiin
pea rootnodules. Ann. Bot. N. S. 29: 371-376.
1965) and elsewhere in the plant (D'Amato,
physi1964a) is controlledby such factorsas the supply NUTMAN,P. S. 1965. Originand developmental
of
Handb.
ology
root
nodules.
Pflanzenphysiol.
of endogenous auxins and cytokininswithinthe
XV/1: 1355-1379.
plant. Our resultsare consistent
withthoseofDas, PATAU,
K., N. K. DAS, ANDF. SKOOG. 1957. Induction
Patau, and Skoog (1958) and Patau, Das, and
of DNA synthesisby kinetin and indoleacetic acid
Skoog (1957) but show even more clearly the
in excised tobacco pith tissue. Physiol. Plant. 10:
specificdependenceof cells on cytokinin
forDNA
949-966.
synthesis. These conclusions are in contrastto PHILLIPS, D. A. 1971. Abscisic acid inhibitionof root
in Pisumsativum.Planta 100: 181noduleinitiation
those of Simard (1971) withtobacco pith tissue
190.
who claimedno effectofkinetinofDNA synthesis.
1970. Cytokinin produc, AND J. G. TORREY.
Data fromTorrey(1961) and our presentdata
tion by Rhizobium japonicum. Physiol. Plant. 23:
on thepercentagesofdiploidand polyploidmitoses
1057-1063.
in cortical explants at increasingdistancesfrom SIMARD, A. 1971. Initiation of DNA synthesis by
the root tip suggestthat meristematiccells are
kinetin and experimental factors in tobacco pith tissomehowresistantto the auxin-cytokinin
endoresues in vitro. Can. J. Bot. 49: 1541-1549.
duplication stimulus. The mechanism of this TORREY, J. G. 1961. Kinetin as triggerfor mitosis in
mature endomitotic plant cells. Exp. Cell Res. 23:
resistanceis worthyof explorationsince it is part
281-299.
of the answer to the question of what is a root
1965. Physiological bases for the organization
meristem.
and developmentin the root. Handb. Pflanzenphysiol.XV/1: 1256-1327.
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